
FIGHTING SIXTH ADM- - DEWEYS reception

tfhe Resriment Took Part in a Bloody
Battle at Bobongf on Wednesday

One Hundred and Fifteen Rebels Were
Killed Many Wounded and Supplies

and Arms Captured Our Los Was
One Killed and One Wounded

Washington July 22
partinent has received

-- The war de
the following

cablegram
Manila July 21 Adjutant General

Washington Capt E A Byrne Cth
infantry with 70 men surprised by
united robber bands in Negros num
bering 450 killed 115 wounded many
captured a few rifles and revolvers
many hand weapons large quantity of
stock Fig hting at close distance
Byrnes loss one killed one wounded
name not given The action verv
beneficial for quiet of Negros Otis

Note There are two Capts Byrne
in the 6th infantry brothers Capt
Bernard A Byrne and Capt Charles
Byrne Both are intrepid officers and
noted as thorough fighters by their
men Capt Charles Byrne leading
his company F was the first commis-
sioned

¬

officer of Hawkins brigade to
reach Fort San Juan last Jul this
seems to be certain Both these
Byrnes are in command of battalions
acting majors of the 1st and 2d battal-
ions

¬

of 6th infantry
Washington July 22 It was at Es

calante on the Island of Negros that
Capt Tilley of the signal corps was
ambushed and murdered by the na-

tives
¬

on May 27th last It is supposed
that the band of robbers who were so
severely punished by Capt Byrnes
command were a part of the same ma-

rauders
¬

The signal service has just
compiled a report on this occurrence
made up from reports by the officers of

i

SHAMROCK

A Sail

the ship Recorder and Lieut Al
fred Clifton who succeeded to Capt
Tilleys command in Iloilo

Manila July 22 The unprecedent ¬

ed rains of the last week have con ¬

vinced observers here that military
operations on a large scale advances
covering many miles will be impossi-

ble
¬

for a long time Many miles of
the country are flooded to a depth
of three four feet The Para
naque bridge which was considered
impregnable has been swept ftwaj
cutting off temporarily the garrisons
of Imus and Bacoor from communica ¬

tion from Manila In the circumstances
it would be impossible to move wagon
trains the trails have become doubt ¬

ful Pack mules will be utilized if it
should become possible for soldiers to

marches The officials will have
hands full for some time in ¬

ranging for the departure of volun-

teers
¬

and in settling the regulars who
are replacing them

To Reopen With Union Miners

Pana 111 July 22 It is authorita ¬

tively given out that the mines will
reopen with tmion miners on August
15 September 1 thus putting an end
to long lockouts and differences be¬

tween operators and miners which has
resulted in much loss to property
death of no less than 15 persons and
has put the state and county to an ex-

pense

¬

of fully 5150000 to protect the
and the lives ofcompanys

their workmen

Reigns

Pine Bluff Ark July 22 -- The im ¬

pending race war in Chicot county has
been settled and peace reigns there
Friday One Whittaker who

bad stirred up a bitter feeling on the
art of the blacks was ordered to leave

he community and lost no time in
catching a train

1 x lhanipion Lange Bead

New York July 22 E DeGrove

Lane once tne cnampiuu om
three mile walker of America died

Friday at his home in this city
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Thf Committee Makes Public the Plana
for His Entertainment While in the

Capital of the Nation

Washington July 22 Adm Dewey
having cabled approval of the plans
for his reception at the national capi ¬

tal the committees in charge of tnat
event are free to proceed at once with
the necessary preparations Some
time ago the district commissioners
appointed a committee of 100

citizens to take representative
cognizance of the admirals return to
the national capital which committee
organized and subdivided The ex-

ecutive
¬

committee sketched a pro-
gramme

¬

which was approved by
President McKinley Secretary Long
and the committee of one hundred
The programme provides for a suit ¬

able committee escort from New York
to Washington Probably on the
afternoon of his arrival the admiral
will be conducted to the east front of
the capitol Secretary Long will
present the sword of honor was
voted by congress capacious plat-
form

¬

suitably decorated will be erect-
ed

¬

for the accommodation of the pres-
ident

¬

his cabinet the members of the
diplomatic corps and other distin¬

guished personages
In the evening there will be a mili-

tary
¬

naval and civic parade in which
every organized body in the District of
Columbia is expected to partici-
pate

¬

This feature to be
of the torchlight variety and is
to be accompanied by a general
illumination the most elaborate
effects being along the line of
the march The parade will be re-

viewed
¬

by the president Adm Dewey
and many of the most prominent na¬

tional officials and international rep-

resentatives
¬

Following the parade
will be band concerts in various sec-

tions
¬

of the city
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FUSE FACTORY EXPLOSION

A Girls Eyes Blown Out and Her Body
Horribly Mangled Two Other Per¬

sons Badly Injured

Xenia O July 22 A terrific explo-
sion

¬

Friday morning at the Xenia Fuse
Manufacturing Co near here injured
three persons horribly One possibly
two will die

The injured are Miss Rose ODon
nell fataU Mrs OUie Davis and En
nis Wykoff The plant operated by
the Aetna Powder Co of Chicago em-

ploys
¬

a large number of girls making
cartridges

The building a one story brick is a
total wreck the walls being scattered
in all directions

Rose ODonnells clothes were burned
off and her body mutilated in a most
terrible manner Both eyes are gone
her hands blown off and holes are torn
in her body She remained conscious
lono-- enough to state that it was
through her that the explosion came
about

Mrs Ollie Davis a widow with one
child was frightfully burned and will
die

Ennis Wykoff aged 23 married had
one eye blown out but he aided in res¬

cuing the girls from the building
The scenes about the building were

heartrending The fire department was
called out but the wreck did not take
fire The cause of the explosion is a
mystery

Three Cent Fares Over

Detroit Mich July 22 The street
railway companies have announced the
end of the three cent rates Five cent
fares or six rides for a quarter will be
in effect again by Saturday Pingree
has abandoned his municipal owner
ship plan

Elihu Root for Secretary of War
Washington JuV 22 Senator Piatt

of New York is fxpected to arrive in
Washington Friday evening It is
said he will urge the president to ap¬

point Elihu Root as secretary of war

NEWGUNTESTED
It is the Most Formidable Weapon of

the Kind the World Ever Saw

The MuzEle Energy of the New Cn is 78
Per Cent- - Greater Than That of the

Old A New Type of Mount
Also Tested

Washington July 24 Tests at the
Indian Head proving ground of a 4

inch gun representing the latest ad-

vance
¬

in naval ordnance manufacture
has demonstrated that the United
States government is in possession of

the most formidable weapon of the
kind in the world The gun was de¬

signed by the bureau of ordnance and
has a chamber large enough to accom ¬

modate the charge of powder carried
by the old 0 inch weapon

With a charge of 17 pounds of per-

forated
¬

grain navy smokeless powder
a muzzle velocity of 2901 foot seconds
was obtained with a muzzle energy of
2049 foot tons and with a chamber
pressure of 1093 tons per square inch
With a charge of 1634 pounds a muzzle
velocity of 3937 foot seconds was ob ¬

tained with a muzzle energy of 1972
foot tons The muzzle energy of the
new gun is 78 per cent greater than
that of the old

A new tj pe of mount for the heavy
four inch gun was also tested and
worked in a thoroughly satisfactory
manner

In addition to their 12 inch turret
sruns the new monitors will each have
an auxiliary battery of four of the new
four inch guns

Orders were issued by the secretary
assigning Commander C O Allibone to
command the gunboat Wilmington

SUCCEEDS SECRETARY ALGER

Klin a Root is Appointed and Accepts the
War Portfolio on the Advice of Hi

Friend Senator Flatt

Washington July 24 Elihu Root
of New York through Senator
Piatt has accepted the portfolio of
war This is on Senator Piatts au¬

thority
The senator came here prepared to

urge Gen Francis V Greene if a mili-
tary

¬

man should be desired Root if an
attorney should be wanted and au¬

thorized to accept for either
The president chose Root because he

wanted a man qualified to decide on
civil government in the colonies
which will arise

No claims except from the state of
New York were at any time consid-
ered

¬

New York July 23 Elihu Root who
has been appointed secretary of war
in place of Gen Alger has gone to
Southampton L I for a rest

Root was born in 1843 in Clinton N
Y and educated in Hamilton college
He was admitted to the bar and came
to New York to practice He is coun
sel for many corporations including
the sugar trust

Root and Roosevelt are close friends
Root is president of the Union League
club He has a wife two boys and a
young daughter

He is tall and slim quiet in manner
and affable a convincing speaker and
fond of sport He plays golf almost as
well as Attorney General Griggs

Washington July 24 Hon Elihu
Root who is to succeed Secretary Al-

ger
¬

at the head of the war department
has telegraphed the president that he
will be here Monday Mr Root de ¬

sires to have a conference with the
president respecting the duties of his
new office before the former leaves for
Champlain

A NEW VICAR GENERAL

Filipino Priest Leads a Movement for the
Independence of the Church in the

Philippines From the Spanish

Manila July 24 A Filipino priest
named Gregorie Agripay with the in-

surgents
¬

is trying to lead a movement
for the independence of the church in
the Philippines from the Spanish
priesthood He has issued a procla-
mation

¬

declaring himself the vicar
general of all the Filipino priests
in the districts outside of American
control on the island of Luzon and is
inciting the priests to disobey the reg-

ulations
¬

of the church and brother-
hoods

¬

The archbishop of the district
has issued a buli excommunicating
Agripay and this action has increased
the feeling between the Filipino and
the church

The archbishop threatened to excom-
municate

¬

the owners of Spanish papers
publishing announcements of protes
tant and masonic meetings whereon
an American paper warned him that
he might be bundled out of the island
like any disturber of the peace if he
should incite religious animosities

The Dominican friars have beg un
the publication of a newspaper under
the title of Libertas for the purpose
of defending the brotherhood

Fatal Revolver Accident
Charleston W Va July 24 With

her husbands loaded pistol in her
hand Mrs Gus Henderson a young
colored woman stumbled on the door-
step

¬

of her house As she fell the
weapon was discharged and a ball
entered her abdomen Sunday she
died

Four Killed in a Cave In
Akron 0 July 24 Four men were

killed here Saturday in a cave in The
men are buried beneath 500 tons of
clay

ROBERT G INGERSOLL DEAD

The Well Known Lecturer and Lawyei
Died Suddenly at His Summer Home

in Dobbs Ferry N Y Friday

New York July 22 Robert G Inger
soil died at his home in Dobbs Ferry
N Y Friday afternoon of apoplexy

Mr Ingersoll went to his summer
home in Dobbs Ferry two days ago ap¬

parently in good health Shortly after
his arrival there he complained of a

Blight indisposition
He spent Friday morning in his room

and shortly before he was stricken his
wife offered to have his luncheon sent
up to him so that he would not have to
walk down stairs to the dining room
below lie laughingly replied that
while he did not feel quite as young as
he used to he guessed he was not
yet an invalid and he would
go down with the others As

la li 9 8 I m

ROBERT G INGERSOLL

he finished speaking and was
about to rise he fell back in his chair
A physician was immediately sum-

moned
¬

but when he reached the house
he found that Mr Ingersoll had died
almost instantly The physician did
not give the cause of death but the
family believe it was due to apoplexy
Mr Ingersolls wife and two daugh-
ters

¬

were with him when he died
Robert G Ingersoll was born in Dres

den N Y August 11 1833 His fathei
was a Congregational clergyman oi
such liberal views that he was perse-
cuted for them and in his early life
Robert G Ingersoll imbibed an intense
hatred of Calvinism which grew with
his growth and finally made him an
aggressive opponent of all generally
received forms of religion

No arrangements have been yet
made for the funeral but it will prob ¬

ably take place on Monday at the
house and the interment will be in
Sleepy Hollow cemetery at Tarry
town

Death came to him as he had re-

cently
¬

expressed a desire that it
should He often in old times said
he wished to die slowly with a full
consciousness so he might tell those
about him how it felt Recently he
experienced a change of desire to die
painlessly and without warning

INGERSOLL GREAT HEARTED

Rev Elijah 1 Browns Opinion of the
Great Inlidel Sincere in Opposi ¬

tion to Christianity

Indianapolis Ind July 22 Rev
Elijah P Brown founder of the Rams
Horn in earlier life was an infidel but
13 years ago he turned Christian and
became a preacher

Concerning Bob Ingersoll he says
During the years when I was an un-

believer
¬

myself Ingersoll was my
patron saint I knew him and
loved him and never missed an
opportunity to hear him speak
He was sincere and honest in his oppo-
sition

¬

to Christianity and he was not
talking for money as generally sup-

posed
¬

but because he earnestly de-

sired
¬

to do good He was a mistaken
man as every Christian knows but he
was an honest one I think he was
the greatest hearted man I ever knew
who was not a Christian

SILVER LEADERS CONFER

A Plan to Organize Their Forces Into a
Distinct Party Mas the Principal

Theme of Discussion

Chicago July 22 While the mem-

bers
¬

of the national committee were
enjoying a view of the drainage canal
Friday the silver leaders were in con-

ference
¬

at the Auditorium annex
Those present were John P Alt

jreld Georq e Fred Williams James P
Tarvin president of the league of bi-

metallic
¬

clubs of the Ohio valley Gen
A J Warner president of the Ameri
can Bimetallic unicn C A Shively of
Indiana and Morton Frewen the Eng-
lish

¬

bimetallist
It is said that a plan to organize the

silver forces of the country into a dis-

tinct
¬

party formed the principal theme
of discussion It was not suggested as
an immediate necessity but as a con-

tingency
¬

which future events might
make not only expedient but neces-
sary

¬

Insurance Agent Fails
Chicago July 22 Winfield N Sat

tley an insurance agent has filed a
petition in bankruptcy in which he
schedules 210000 as liabilities His
assets which are estimated at 70700
consist chiefly of life insurance poli-

cies

¬

Condition of the Treasury
Washington July 22 Fridays

statement of the condition of the
treasury shows Available cash ba-
ilee

¬

279697613 gold reserve 244

80959

ARE PREPARING

The Two Factions Getting Ready for
the Coming Struggle

Arms Said to Have Been Received From
London Victims of the Fight the Oth ¬

er Day Escorted to Their Graves
by a Heavily Armed Guard

London Ky July 21 Clay county
appears to be alive with armed men
both sides to the feud have suspended
all labor and are assembled in their
respective neighborhoods Prepara¬

tions for war go on Arms are said to
have been received from this point
and taken to Clay county It is be¬

lieved they were foi both sides
Judge W L Hi own Loudon who

ha tried many mountain feud fighters
saTs that he regards this as the most
serious trouble Clay county has ever
had and he expects to hear of a des ¬

perate fight
Hugh Griffin and Aaron Morris were

laid in the same grave Harvey Griffin
was placed beside them The funeral
procession escorted the corpses to the
burial grounds under a heavy guard
armed with Winchesters

The Philpot Morris feud can be
traced back over eight years It began
in the Pigeon Roost fight in which the
Philpots and Fishers were engaged
with a number of alleged followers of
Morris On election day I B Philpot
was killed and a young man
named Nicholson a clerk in
the pension department at Wash ¬

ington who had come home
to vote had a leg shot off George
Cole who last year killed Marshal
Roach at Barboursville and is now a
fugitive from justice was riddled with
bullets Several others were wounded
Sam Philpot who figured prominently
in that fight was wounded at the bat-
tle

¬

of San Juan hill
The next tight was about six years

ago One of the Stuarts and Maj Jack
Downey of the Chadwell Stuart forces
were killed The Stuarts are alleged
allies of the Chadwells and Griffins in
the present feud Joe Nance and John
Bowling were sent to the penitentiary
on account of their participation in
this battle but were afterward par-
doned

¬

The next engagement was four or
five years ago when Tim Philpot Ed
Fisher and others on one side were en ¬

gaged by the Chadwells and George
Thompson on the other Thompson
was killed and both Tim Philpot and
Ed Fisher were indicted and tried but
they were acquitted

One other fierce but short battle oc-

curred
¬

at Dripping Springs Clay coun-
ty

¬

in which Dave Hugh and Joe Bowl¬

ine lost their lives at the hands of the
Hamptons who are now in the Morris
Griffin ranks Others were wounded

The next battle was fought on Horse
Creek at a saloon a year ago In this
fight James Crow Philpot shot and
killed William Bundy and was in turn
killed by Aaron Morris Bundys son-in-la- w

Morris was sentenced for 21
years but on a new trial he was ac-

quitted
¬

It is charged that the Whites of the
Howard-White-Bake- r feud assisted
him

As a result of last Mondays baUle
four men Hugh Griffin Aaron Morris
Harvey Griffin of the Morris side and
fcid Fisher of the Philpot faction have
been buried Two others will prob
ably die

THE EPW0RTH LEAGUERS

Opeutug Session of the International Con
ventioti io Indianapolis Attended by

Ten Thousand People

Indianapolis lnd July 21 The
opening session of the international
convention of the Epworth league
conducted simultaneously Thursday in
Tomlinson hall and the Epworth tent
was attended by 10000 people Only
4000 delegates had arrived but In ¬

dianapolis people turned out and
swelled the attendance to overflowing

Five hundred colored delegates from
the southern states arrived just before
the convention opened and mingled
with their brother leaguers exempli-
fying

¬

the obliteration of the line of di
visou

The entire session was devoted to
speeches Bishop O P Fitzgerald of
Nashville Tcnn representing the
Methodist Episcopal church South
delivered an address in Tomlinson hall
which kept the audience in continued
good humor

The night session was held in three
places the tent Tomlinson hill and
an opera house

To latld a Wireless Telegraph
Victoria B C July 21 An appli-

cation
¬

for a charter to building a wire-
less

¬

telegraph from Lake Bennett
Alaska to the Canadian Pacific rail ¬

way in British Columbia has been made
by W A Anderson and A E Porter
of Bennett

Another Flood in Texas

Dallas Tex July 21 A bulletin
from Childress 200 miles northwest
states that a cloudburst occurred in
that region Wednesday night with dis-

astrous
¬

results The Little Red and
Pease rivers are roaring torrents It
is known that the property loss is very
heavy but nothing has been learned
as to the fate of the people Id the in-

undated
¬

region which embraces por ¬

tions of Childress Cottle Uardeman
Wilbarger Hall Motley Donley and
Collingsworth counties in the north
western oar t of the state

A Good Name at Home
ls a Tower of Strength Abroad In

I Lowell Mass where Hoods Sarsapa- - I
a rilla is made it still has a larger sale t
T than all other blood purifiers Its fame j
a and cures and sales have spread abroad f

and it is universally recognized as the
J best blood medicine money can buy
2 Tip tirc in net HnnA c herattp- w wwV
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MA GETS PAS ADVICE

When
And

She Get
Does the

It She
Other

Goes

Nite Before Last when paw Come Home
maw ays to Him

Paw I got suthin I want you to Tell me
Well paw say8 iSpeei away I dont

Bpose they are ennything 1 Cant tell Vuu
ali

Two wants to work Here maw
Says and 1 wight you d 1 ell me which onf
to Hire
Niog

Thing

about
gurls

Ones a Swede guri and one s a
url Whitch one would you- -

takt
How Do I no says paw When I aint

seen them You ot to no which is the Best
Thay Seem about the Same maw says
Well sposeii we Flip a Penny says aw

Tales fer the Swede gurl and Heds ier the
other one

No maw says I think thats Dis
graufull You got to Tell me which youd
Talk

So purty soon Thay Come Back and paw
He Looked out through the crack from Be ¬

hind the Door at Them while Thay was
Talkin to maw and when maw came in paw
says

1 gess you Better take the Inglih gurl
Last nite paw Come Home Purty Tired

and when we Got Set Down at the Table
maw rung the Bell and in come the Swead
guri

Paw He looks at Her a minit and when
she went out He Says to Maw

I Bet I no what youd Do if I Told you
to Jo and Jump in the Lake

What maw ast
Youd go away some Whair and Climb a

Tree paw says and then He made a Swipe
at a Fly what was Buzzen around and
nocked over the vinagar Bottel It was a
Sad Site Georgie in Chicago Times-Heral- d

New Through Sleeping Car Line Between
Mi Louis and Denver

Only 26 Hour En Route
The Missouri Pacific Railway in con ¬

nection with the Rock Island Route from
Kansas City is now operating through
sleeping cars between St Louis and Den-
ver

¬

leaving St Louis 9 am daily arriving
Denver 1 1 oclock the next morning This
is the quickest line between these cities by
over two hours

Microbes are now understood to be nec ¬

essary to human life It is our tendency
we believe to regard as necessities to day
what were merely conveniences yesterday

Detroit Journal

Automobile or ought not to mobile seems
to be the question at issue Cycling Ga-
zette

¬

LETTER TO MRS PINKHAM NO 78465

I was a sufferer from female weak-
ness

¬

Every month regularly as the
menses came I suffered dreadful pains

in uterus ovaries

PERIODS OF
SUFFERING
GIVE PLACE
TO PERIODS
OF JOY

were affected and
had leucorrhoea
I had my children
very fast and it
le ft me very weak
A 3ear ago I was
taken with flood
ing ana almost

died The doctor even gave me up and
wonders how I ever lived

M I wrote for Mrs Pinkhams advice
at Lynn Mass and took her medicine
and began to get well I took several
bottles of the Compound and used the
Sanative Wash and can truly say that
I am cured You would hardly know
mc I am feeling and looking so well
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Com-

pound
¬

made me what I am Mrs
J F Stretch 461 Mechanic St
Camden N J

Bow Mrs Brown Was Belped

I must tell you that Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound has done
more for me than any doctor

I was troubled with irregular
menstruation Last summer I began
the use of your Vegetable Compound
and after taking two bottles I have
been regular every month since I
recommend your medicine to all
Mrs Maggie A Brown West Pt
Pleasant N J

Doesnt your boy write well Perhaps
he hasnt good ink

3 CARTERS INK I
IS the best ink

More used than any other Dont cost
vou anv more than ooor ink Ask for it

EDUCATIONAL
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME

NOTRE DAME INDIANA

Classics Letters Economics and History
Journalism Art Science Pharmacy Law
Civil Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
Architecture

Thorough Preparatory and Commerciat
Courses Ecclesiastical students at special rates

Room Free Junior or Senior Year Collegiate
Courses Rooms to Rent moderate charge

St Edwards hall for boys under 13

The 56th Year will open September 5th 1899
Catalogues Free Address

REV A MORRISSEVC SC President

NEW HAMPSHIRE
MILITARY ACADEMY

Prepares for Government Academies and C Gileses
ATTKull l ommerciai iuutm a ur r r
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FRANKLIN COLLEGE j riTout ussVUat rv
Governor and 350 Ministers 1135 yr books freej
R courses butb sexes no alons catalojcue free
with plan to earn funds W A Williams UU Prea
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